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Reading habit takes you far in life:  Gangkak 

 

WAKRO, Apr 1: “You have picked up a valuable habit. Take it along. You will go far in 

life,” said T Gangkak, EAC Wakro, as he inaugurated the Youth Library volunteers’ Meet 

on Vacation Mini-libraries at the APNE Library premises today. 

 

 
 

“APNE Library has been serving the young people of Wakro region admirably and you 

should continue to make the most of it. My wholehearted support will be for you. ” he 

warmly complemented, learning about the various activities of the reading campaign being 

run by the library in the circle.   

 

Gangkak also gave away the prizes of the Working model making contest organized by 

APNE Library on the occasion of the National Science Day. Teams led by Amilu Minin and 

Mumne Darrang (Apna Vidya Bhavan Wakro) and Bialu Kambrai and team (KGBV Wakro) 

received the prizes, sponsored by the Surajmal Jalan Charitable Trust, Dibrugarh. Earlier, 

library reader-activists Animai Chikro, Disemsi Appa, Helena Ngadong and Kesilu Tayang, 

explained to the Chief Guest, the salient library activities organized during the year. 

 

During the meet that followed, the reader-activists discussed the action plan for the mini-

libraries in 9 villages in the circle, to be run during April and May this year and appealed to 

college and university students from all over the state to join their campaign. The 

programme had evoked enthusiastic response last year from the village children and the 

approval of the village elders. 
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Young minds earn accolades on reading campaign 

 

WAKRO, Apr 1: While putting accolades on 

the young minds for choosing a valuable habit like reading, EAC T Gangkak has called upon 

them to tread on the chosen path and said they would go far in life. 

 

After inaugurating the Youth Library volunteers’ Meet on Vacation Mini-libraries at the APNE 

Library premises today, the Wakro EAC said, “APNE Library has been serving the young 

people of Wakro region admirably and you should continue to make the most of it. My whole 

hearted support will be for you” 

 

Gangkak also gave away the prizes of the ‘working model making’ contest organized by 

APNE Library on the occasion of the National Science Day. Teams from Apna Vidya Bhavan, 

Wakro and KGBV, Wakro received the prizes, sponsored by the Surajmal Jalan Charitable 

Trust, Dibrugarh. 

 

Earlier, library reader-activists – Animai Chikro, Disemsi Appa, Helena Ngadong and Kesilu 

Tayang explained the salient library activities organized during the year. 

 

The reader-activists while discussing the action plan for the mini-libraries in 9 villages under 

the circle, to be run during April and May this year and appealed to college and university 

students from all over the state to join their campaign. 

The programme evoked enthusiastic response last year from the village children with the 

approval of the village elders. 

 


